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Message from the Chair

The Enemy Is Us
Lorne Sexton

T

(

hese are indeed interesting times for
Psychology. In the USA psychologists are
bombarded with the restrictions of
managed care. In Canada, program management has swept the country, making professional disciplines (and direct access to
psychology services) an endangered species.
We are living in a bio-reductionistic era, with
Prozac and Viagra heralded as saviours.
McLean's magazine presents a cover story on
male health, and discusses treatments for
depression at length without a single reference
to psychological approaches. After all, "All it
is..js a chemical imbalance of the brain."
4 (Mdean's, February 22,1999, p. 33).
As I encounter these and other frustrations and challenges, I am reminded of my
favourite quotation from the now extinct
6 newspaper cartoon philosopher, Pogo. In the
Best of Pogo version (1982, but first used in a
cartoon in 1953), the often quoted saying
appears: We have met the enemy and he is us.
8
Indeed, I truly believe that often psychologists
are their own worst enemies.
11
Very similar sentiments were expressed
bluntly by Patrick DeLeon, APA presidentelect, in a book chapter entitled "Expanding
Roles in the 'l\venty-First Century." (found in
Resnick & Rozensky, Health Psychology
13
Through the Life Span, 1996). Deleon notes
that as a rapidly maturing profession, only
recently legitimized through licensing, but
17 increasingly important in the public's eye, our
self concept as a profession has not kept pace.
As a result
"we often act as though we are
21
paraprofessionals, not professionals"
"we often do not act as if we have the
22
resources or authority"
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"we often do not act like professionals,
willing to accept clinical responsibility"
"psychologists...must stop putting
themselves down and, instead, learn to
value their own expertise."
Much of our self-limiting and selfhandicapping behaviours stem, as implicated
in the last quote. from low professional selfefficacy beliefs. Too many psychologists have
internalized the pharmaceutical propaganda of
the Prozac era. Our methods not only work,
they are often superior. We have a responsibility to the public to know our own expertise
and assert it through public policy. But first we
must believe in ourselves.
Elsewhere in this newsletter, Deborah and
Keith Dobson discuss public access to efficacious psychological treatments. As pointed out
in a review by Antonuccio, Danton, and
DeNelsky (1995), much of the idea that Prozac
is a breakthrough treatment for depression is a
myth. Research increasingly indicates that
SSRIs have little increased efficacy over
tricyclic medications: lower side effects
possibly, but no breakthrough or real change
in the last couple of decades in the ability of
antidepressants to control depression. Indeed,
to quote Antonuccio et al., "the preponderance
of evidence suggests that drug treatments do
less well than psychotherapy during follow-up
and are not more effective than psychotherapy
with endogenous, severe, or chronic depression." Rather than putting patients on life long
antidepressants, an increasing trend in order
to prevent relapse, empirically based best
practice should be to provide cognitive,
interpersonal, and other potentially valid
interventions as the first treatment Psychological treatments are as or more effective,
safer, have lower relapse rates, and can even
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IIfhe Enemy Is Us" continued from front page
cost less. We need to boldly state this as
clinicians, and take these claims to the institutional and governmental policy makers.
Richard Suinn, APA President, makes a
similar case for the efficacy of psychological
interventions for cancer. In his column in the
APA Monitor (February, 1999), Suinn discusses the power of psychological interventions. "With cancer, studies have demonstrated the effectiveness of psychoeducational
group sessions for removing distress and the
emotional turmoil after diagnosis, strengthening the immune system, controlling pain,
improving the relationships between patients
and oncologists, strengthening family and
other support systems, raising self-esteem and
optimism, and resolving the many problems of
daily adjustment facing those with this
catastrophic disease." In addition, psychological interventions save thousands of health care
dollars per patient in reduced hospitalization.
Suinn points out that if a drug were introduced with these claims, it would be front page
news and the public would be clamouring for
access to it. It is our job as psychologists to
communicate with the public and the medical
community about the effectiveness of psychological interventions. We must at the same
time shift our public identity away from psychologists as narrowly defined mental health
professionals and towards psychologists as
broadly based primary-health-care-professionals.
The ainical Section also bears some
responsibility towards valuing our own
expertise, shaping our identity, and influencing policy decisions. At our January, 1999
meeting, we briefly discussed our mission. We
quickly arrived at the following statement:
The mission of the Clinical Section is to

promote clinical psychology as a science and a
profession to the public, other professions,
government, andpsychologists themselves.
We want feedback on this either in writing or
at our business meeting in Halifax.
With this in mind, we have initiated a
project with John Service, CPA Executive
Director, and to include other CPA Sections, to
create clinical fact sheets for various disorders.
These fact sheets will be developed by prominent Canadian psychologists, and delineate the
effectiveness of psychological models and
interventions. These fact sheets will be targeted at governments, but they will also be
distributed on the Internet to the public. CPA

Internet fact sheets could be downloaded by
practitioners and used as brochures for
patients and other interfacing professions such
as family practitioners. The Clinical Section
has very little money, but we have a wealth of
some of the best educated and articulate
professionals found
anywhere: you. Its
time we put you to
work.
For convention
goers, we will be
targeting your selfefficacy with presentations by three
prominent key note
speakers. Larry
Beutler will discuss
evidence-based
eclectic decision
making. Ed Craighead will discuss the prevention of relapse in depression. 10m Ollendick
will present a discussion on socially withdrawn
and aggressive children. Popular mini-workshops are also in the program, including a
Section-sponsored workshop by Josie Geller
for eating disorders. For readers of this
newsletter, we will continue our recent format
of providing you with clinically relevant
information and reviews.
The message in all this, however, is that it
is your individual self-efficacy and willingness
to promote psychological treatments that
counts. It is not CPA's job, nor provincial
associations', rather it is all of ours as individual psychologists. We have found the
enemy, and they are us.
By the way, the saying from Pogo was an
interesting twist on a military quote. The
original is attributed to Oliver Hazard Perry,
and is found in a book by R. B. McAfee
entitled "History of the Late War in the
Western Country" (1816). The original reads:

Psychological treatments
are as or more effective,
safer, have lower relapse
rates, and can even cost less
than pharmacotherapy. We
need to boldly state this as
clinicians.

We have met the enemy and they are ours
With some belief in our methods we can
win these various battles we find ourselves in,
and indeed the future will be ours. . .

The opinions expressed in this newsletter are
strictly those of the author and do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the Canadian
Psychological Association, Its officers, directors,
or employees.
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letters to the Editor

Empirically supported treatments
Dear Editor,
I have some serious reservations about the
draft report on Empirically Supported Treatments in Psychology as well as the recommendations contained therein.
The report is based on assumptions that
are embedded in behavioural and cognitivebehavioural approaches to psychotherapy.
Notions that are fundamental to such
orientations (e.g., the purpose of psychotherapy is to treat psychopathology) are not
necessarily to be found across all approaches
(e.g., psychoanalytic, humanistic and feminist
therapies). Of particular relevance is the
discrepancy in goals across divergent theoretical orientations and with it, the difference(s)
in criteria for effective outcome.
One of my concerns about the recommendations in the draft report is that they serve to
validate, if not to reify, the assumptions of the
behavioural and cognitive-behavioural models; it
is as if these models are to be the standard by
which other therapeutic orientations and their
outcomes are to be evaluated. Practitioners of
other psychotherapy approaches are entitled to
object to hegemony by behaviourists and
cognitive-behaviourists; these recommendations
leave only marginal room for recognizing the
value and effectiveness of clinical orientations
aimed at a different set of goals. Such objections
are noted briefly in the report (e.g., a reference
on page 8 to Silverman, 1996) but are dismissed.
The CPA report cites the work of APNs
"template" committee as a model for its own
recommendations. It is noteworthy that APNs
"template" committee is in the process of
revising its own 1995 recommendations based
on the objections and alternatives suggested by
APA's Division 39, Psychoanalysis and Division
32, Humanistic Psychology. (CPA has no
corresponding divisions.)
In 1997, APNs Division 32 developed
humanistic guidelines for professional practice, "Guidelines for the Provision of Humanistic Psychosocial Services," which were
published in The Humanistic Psychologist,
25(1). These serve, in part, as a response to
APA's "template." A recent article by Bohart,
O'Hara and Leitner (1998) entitled, "Empirically Violated Treatments: Disenfranchisement
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of Humanistic and other Psychotherapies,'"
published in Psychotherapy Research, addresses
some of the problems associated with APNs
initial "template" formulation. The latter
article is from a special issue of Psychotherapy
Research, 8(2) devoted to this subject Clearly,
the issue of empirically supported treatments
continues to generate controversy beyond that
discussed in the CPA report.
The document sent to CPA Clinical
Division members is a draft, intended to
stimulate member feedback. I hope there will
be a continuing forum for consultation and
discussion before these recommendations are
accepted as policy. Should there be an opportunity to participate further in the consultation process, I would be eager to do so.

Peggy]. Kleinplatz, Ph.D.

Response to Dr. Klelnplatz:
We support Dr. Peggy KJeinplatz's concerns
regarding recent Canadian Psychological
Association (CPA) efforts to standardize
psychotherapy guidelines.
We implore our Canadian colleagues to
consider the following recent developments
within the American Psychological Association
(APA): First, in response to the firestorm of
protest by such APA Divisions as 32, 39, 42,
and 24, the Template Implementation Work
Group (the APA committee authorized to
develop psychotherapy guideline policies) has
(a) agreed to a three-year reassessment period
in which all original Template policies, including those that embody narrow stringency
standards, will be reviewed and possibly
revised;(b) added a new, humanistically
oriented member to the committee; and (c)
shown significant responsiveness to the wave
of criticisms from various divisions.
We believe the APA committee is recognizing that psychologists hold a wide range of
views on the goals of psychotherapy, what
constitutes appropriate outcome criteria, and
how one determines the efficacy and effectiveness of therapeutic interventions.
We hope this summary of recent developments in APA will help underscore the rel-
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The Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory-lIT" (MCMI-III"') provides a framework for
clinicians to develop a clinical picture of their patient that integrates Axis I clinical
syndromes with the potential complications of Axis II disorders. The MCMI-IIT" can be
particularly helpful:
• With patients who have OSM-IV Axis I symptoms:
The MCMI-IIT" provides greater insight into treatment of Axis I clinical syndromes by
exploring the Axis II pathology that may be complicating the treatment. This is
especially valuable when employing brief therapy techniques.
• With patients that may have a personality disorder:

)

The MCMI-IIT" can help confirm your diagnosis and provide additional information
about how to deal with the patient in treatment.

Ask us about how you
can score the MeMI-ill
in your office using the
Microtest Q'" Assessment
system!

• In difficult or confusing cases:
Clinicians find that the report provides additional hypotheses to consider as well as
clues to pursue during patient interviews.
The MCMI-IIT" has 95 new items, 2 new scales and revised sections of the interpretive
report. With only 175 items, it continues to provide the brevity that both you and your
patients value.

Try the MCMI·IIr for yourself!
Order a Mail-In Preview Package:
MCMI·m Mail-In Preview Package (includes a Manual and all
#00762
materials needed to administer; score, and receive one interpretive
repon via Mail-In scoring service)
$140.00

"Millon Oinical Mulliaxial Inventory-Uf' and "MCMI ·ur' are trademarb of National Compurer Systenu.

MRS

For more information, or to order please contact:
Toll free: (800) 268-6011, Locally: (416) 424-1700, Fax: (416) 424-1736, or
Write: MHS, 65 Overlea Blvd., Suite 210, Toronto, ON M4H IPI
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Empirically supported treatments
in psychology: Response to the
discussion document
Lesley Graff
Member-at-large
Clinical section executive

T

hank you to all who took time to provide
feedback on the discussion document that
was enclosed in the previous newsletter,
entitled "Empirically supported treatments in
Psychology: Recommendations for Canadian
professional psychology" and prepared by the
Clinical section's task force. The quantitative
and qualitative
information has been
summarized below.
There are still
opportunities to
communicate your
concerns andJor
support regarding the
EST initiative and the
task force report,
including writing the
Clinical section
executive, sending a
letter to the editor of
this newsletter, or
attending the ESTrelated convention
sessions in Halifax in

There are still opportunities
to communicate your
concerns and/or support
regarding the EST initiative
and the task force report,
including writing the
Clinical section executive,
sending a letter to the editor
of this newsletter, or
attending the EST related
convention sessions in
Halifax in May.

May.

Nineteen surveys
were returned and
three people wrote
with general comments regarding the discussion document
Replies were received from psychologists in
British Columbia, Alberta, Manitoba, Ontario,
Quebec, and New Brunswick.

Empirically Supported Treatments.
The vast majority of respondents (900A»
agreed in principle with the need for evidencebased psychological treatments. About half,
however, had some concerns about the EST
initiative that was launched in the United
States. The comments reflected concerns such
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as: a) untested therapies could mistakenly be
assumed to be ineffective, b) the EST list could
be misinterpreted and restrict practice to only
EST approaches, c) research to date reflects
efficacy but not effectiveness, and criteria for
ESTs perpetuates that focus, and d) cognitivebehavioral treatments are over-represented,
perhaps not because they are more effective,
but because they are easier to evaluate, given
the current methodologies.

Task Forte Report.
With regard to the task force report itself, and
the impact of the EST initiative on Canadian
psychology, almost two-thirds of the respondents indicated general support, and did not
have any specific concerns. For those who did
have some misgivings about the report, the
issues centered around three main points: a)
some felt the report did a good job of describing the concerns and problems that arose in
the American experience with the EST initiative, but then did not integrate that information into the recommendations to ensure that
the Canadian experience does not replicate
those same problems, b) some indicated that
the report did not go far enough to highlight
the American/Canadian differences in psychological service delivery and payment, and
devise direction with those differences in
mind, and c) many had reservations about
some aspect of the recommendations, which
are further elaborated below.

Report Recommendations.
The task force report proposed 12 recommendations, each of which members were asked to
endorse, reject or modify. All of the recommendations were supported by a 60% or
greater majority. The recommendations that
received the most support (85% or higher)
called for Canadian representation on APA
EST task force and practice guidelines committees, developing a national data base on
treatment outcomes, lobbying for funding
support for treatment effectiveness research,

(

and developing continuing education in
empirically supported treatments. The majority of concerns raised regarding the task force
recommendations did not question the basic
nature of the recommendations, but instead
urged caution and prudence in their implementation. Some respondents felt that the
recommendations were premature and that we
should continue to monitor and study the
issue. Other respondents felt that ESTs should
be encouraged, but not required, at the level of
training, accreditation, or registration. Others
suggested that the first priority should be
promoting education in ESTs, and that this
should happen before external groups (e.g.,
government, funding agencies) are approached. Concerns were also raised with the
practicality of some recommendations (e.g.,
the expense of establishing a national database). A small minority of respondents, who
had fundamental objections to the notion of
ESTs, was strongly opposed to any of the
recommendations being implemented.

General Feedback.

)

Several respondents took the time to offer
general comments and suggestions regarding
the issue of ES15. Some of these responses
urged the ainical section to move quickly to
implement the recommendations so that, as a
discipline, we become actively involved in the
shaping of health care policy and so that we
remain abreast of colleagues in other countries
and in other disciplines. For some, the ESTs
were seen as promoting a move to accountability in the profession, and not as a move to
the endorsement of anyone particular model
of psychotherapy. Several of the general
comments endorsed the idea of ESTs, but
expressed concerns such as: a) journal publication policy may result in negative outcomes
for ESTs being missed, and b) the work on
ESTs could discourage work on the effectiveness of other forms of therapy. Finally, some
respondents voiced strong, philosophical
objections to the Task Force report. It was
argued that the assumptions of ESTs are
central to cognitive-behavioral or behavioral
therapies, and that different therapies (e.g.,
psychoanalytic or humanistic) have different
goals, and therefore different outcome criteria
that are not reflected in the EST approach.

) Future Directions.
Where do we go from here? Despite general

support and endorsement, only a quarter of
those responding felt that the report was ready
to be accepted in full and recommended as
policy to CPA. The majority of respondents
encouraged further discussion at the Clinical
section's annual business meeting and through
panel discussion at the upcoming CPA convention. There were a few additional suggestions offered for future steps, including
encouraging broader dissemination of the
report (e.g., publication in a Canadian journal), encouraging further research and task
forces on the issue, and urging the section to
begin the work of promoting ESTs within CPA.
At this point, further discussion regarding
the EST initiative and the Canadian task force
report has in fact been planned through
activities at CPA's annual convention in
Halifax, including panel discussion and
symposia, the task force report as an agenda
item for the section's business meeting, and a
joint meeting of APA Division 12 (Clinical)
and CPA Clinical section executives. The
section executive plans to gather input
through these forums in order to determine
the next step regarding the recommendations
from the report. . .

"EST Letter' contirwed from page 4
evance and legitimacy of Dr. Kleinplatz's
concerns as CPA considers going down this
same road.

Kirk}. Schneider, Ph.D.,
Chair, Template Oversight Committee,
Division 32, APA
David N. Elkins, Ph.D.
President, Division 32, on behalfof the
Division 32 Board . .

Upcoming Conferences of Interest
May 20-22, 1999
International Conference on Adapting Tests
for Use in Multiple Languages and Cultures
Washington, DC
Contact: Donna Everett, ETS.
Rosedale Road
MS06-N
Princeton, New Jersey 08541
Fax: (609) 683-2800
deyerett@ets.Qr~
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Public access to empirically
supported treatments
system. Finally, it is our impression that the
public at large is increasingly sophisticated in
its knowledge about effective therapies, and
often asks for these treatments by name.
Keith S. Dobson
The above factors create a very receptive
University ofCalgary
climate for the services of psychologists
trained to provide empirically supported
he profession of clinical psychology has a
treatments. A number of problems originate,
long history of outcome research through
however, because our sense is that the need
its research training and the focus on the
and demand for these treatments greatly
scientist-practitioner model in most Canadian
outweigh the availability. Some of the probtraining programs. The recent emphases on
empirically supported treatments (ESTs) in the lems regarding public access to ESTh include:
United States (Chambless, et al., 1998;
1. lack ofcontrol over the provision of ESTs.
Pilkonis, in press)
We have encountered therapists trained in
and Canada (Dobson
numerous fields who state that they do
"cognitive therapy': Because of the notion
Our sense is that & Craig, 1998;
Hunsley et al., in
that "changing thoughts creates behaviour
the need and demand for press) has increased
change and increases positive feelings" is a
simple one, untrained therapists may avail
the awareness among
empirically supported many practitioners
themselves of the notion that they are
qualified to provide these treatments,
treatments greatly outweigh regarding the need to
especially after they have attended a workoffer the most
the availability. effective treatment
shop or two. No systematic educational
for a given patient's
experience or supervision has occurred. A
problem. Professional
recent article in 'The Behavior Therapist asks
practice guidelines are increasingly being
the question "What is not cognitivediscussed and developed. For example, the
behavioral psychotherapy?" (Smith, 1999)
Loosdy defined, almost any intervention
Canadian Psychiatric Association has recendy
published guidelines for treatment of schizocan be viewed as cognitive-behaviour
therapy, which dilutes the treatment to an
phrenia that includes social skills training
(Bassett et al., 1998). Other guidelines call for
almost usdess form. To define cognitive
routine inclusion of exposure and response
therapy(or any other therapy) so loosely is a
prevention for obsessive compulsive disorder
disservice to our patients.
(March, et al., 1997) and cognitive therapy for
2. lack of appropriate training programs.
depression (Munoz et al., 1994). Mental health
Many professionals are genuinely interprofessionals in the fields of psychiatry and
ested in learning to provide empirically
psychology are aware of the development of
supported treatments in a competent
practice guidelines and the need to provide or
fashion, however, do not have the reobtain these treatments for their patients. I
sources or interest to attend a graduate
Another force that is encouraging the
program in psychology or to do a onedevelopment of empirically supported treatyear internship (if such upgrading
ments and evidence-based practices are the
opportunities existed). Licensing prothird-party payers of those treatments.
grams are beginning to develop in the
Regional health authorities are calling for
U.S} although similar processes have not
measurement of outcomes to demonstrate the
begun in Canada. Dialogue over the need
effectiveness of treatments (Read & Gehrs,
for these programs would be a first step.
1997). These outcomes often are related to
Would licensing to provide ESTs be
patient satisfaction and cost-effectiveness, with
considered a specialty, requiring postthe goal of reducing costs to the health care
graduate work or could professionals be

Deborah J.G. Dobson
Calgary Regional Health Authority

T
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trained in specific skills be supervised by
doctoral psychologists (e.g. behavioural.
technicians)? Considering the numbers of
patients who could benefit from treatment, it is likely unrealistic to expect that
all services would or could be directly
provided by licensed psychologists.
3. Lack of public awareness. Some patients
have a high level of awareness of empirically supported treatments through their
own education or research. The first
author (D.O.), for example, has had three
patients with obsessive compulsive
disorder all separately note an article
demonstrating that behaviour therapy can
result in neurological changes assessed by
MRI scans (Baxter, et al., 1992). The
general public, however, still struggles
with the distinction between a psychologist and a psychiatrist Many general
practitioners do not have access to the
recently published information on ESTs.
Most patients begin the process of seeking
help through their family physician. One
step would be to begin providing information to GPs. As noted by the Section 26
Task Force (Hunsley, et al., in press) CPA,
through its ainical Section, could also
serve a very important advocacy function.
4. Lack of publicly funded resources fur the
provision of treatments. To some degree,
increased awareness through treatment
guidelines has created more demand than
can be met at present It remains true that
most patients have greater access to treatments that do not have empirical support.
The most common example is that patients
access supportive treatments through
general practitioners, counselling centers or
mental health centers that may be somewhat
helpful but have been demonstrated in
many cases to be oflesser effectiveness.
Support groups are commonly free and
easily available. These supports are often
very useful, what should they be considered
treatment? Can a health care system that is
attempting to be efficient and accountable
continue to provide less effective therapies
and not provide those that have demonstrated effectiveness? We are of the opinion
that ESTs provide a basis for arguing for
public funding, through direct provincial
fee-for-service of those practitioners who
provide these services to appropriate clinical
problems.

What are some solutions?
Psychology should present a unified front
through the adoption of the need for
empirical support in training, research
and service delivery;
Evidence-based practice guidelines should
continue to be developed and implemented;
Alternative methods of training and
credentialing need to be developed;
Education for individuals in the "front
lines" of clinical care with patients should
be provided;
Public education
about evidencePsychology should present
based practice in
unified front through the
psychology need
to be conducted
adoption of the need for
at a broad level;
empirical support in
There should be
advocacy and
training, research, and
lobbying for
increased
service delivery.
funding for
services that are
evidence based. Although we recognize
that the corollary of this position is
controversial-that there should not be
advocacy or lobbying for treatments
without efficacy or efficiency data-we
argue that psychology cannot continue to
accept the null hypothesis that all therapies work and that "all should have
prizes," when the data simply does not
support that perspective.
Perhaps most importantly, we need to
stop being modest The field of psychology has developed and tested the effectiveness of numerous treatments. We know
that we have treatments that work. Some
are more effective than the best that
biological psychiatry has to offer. We need
to determine ways in which to educate our
patients, the general public, other professionals, and funding sources.

a
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Footnotes
The authors acknowledge their primary
affiliation with cognitive and cognitivebehavioural therapies. We have tried to make
our arguments general here, even though our
examples primarily come from the perspective
of our primary affiliation.
2 Training and credentialing programs are
1
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offered for Barlow's Panic Control Therapy
through the Center for Stress and Anxiety,
Boston University and Beck's Cognitive Therapy
through The Beck Institute in Bala Cynwyd,
Pennsylvania. A certification program in
Cognitive Therapy (the Academy of Cognitive
Therapy) is in development and will begin to
offer credentialing, likely later in 1999. . .
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24th International Congress on Law and Mental Health
Toronto, ON
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(514) 343-5938
Fax
(514) 343-2452
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hUp:/Iwww.ialmh.OIg

July 12-14,1999
20th International Conference of the Stress and
Anxiety Research Society (STAR)
Cracow, Poland
Contact:

Tytus Sosnowski, Faculty of
Psychology
University of Warsaw
ul. Stawki 517,00-183
Warsaw, Poland
Telephone: 48 22 831 11 65
Fax: 48226357991
staf99@sci,p§ych.tmedu.pl
httP:Uwww.psych.uw.edu.pVstar991

July 29-31, 1999
International Conference on Reconstructing Health
Psychology: Critical and Qualitative Approaches
St. John's, NFLD

Contact:

bealth29@moz:&jW,UC§,mun,ca
http://www.med.mun.ca/health 99

August 14-18, 1999
Annual Meeting of the American Psychological
Association
San Francisco, California
Contact:

APA Convention Office
750 First Street N.E.
Washington, DC
2ססOO2-4242 USA I (202) 336-6020
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The Wechsler Adult Intelligence
Scale-Third Edition: The Canadian
Standardization Study
Donald H. SakJojske
University ofStl5katchewan
Denise K. Hildebrand
The Psychological Corporation
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sychologists rely upon norm-referenced
standardized tests for diagnosis and
intervention planning. Traditionally,
Canadian practitioners have used tests developed in the USA which, in most cases, does
not present us with any major difficulties,
except when assessing some areas of schoolbased achievement. Potentially more problematic for Canadian psychologists is the use
of standard test scores derived from USA
based normative data when the task is to
determine the relative performance of their
clients (Bea!, 1996; Saklofske, 1996).
Recent findings suggest that Canadian
children perform differendy than their
American counterparts on standardized tests
of general mental ability. While there are
essentially no meaningful score differences
between the countries on tests that measure
very specific or narrow cognitive abilities
(e.g, Draw-A-Person, Matrix Analogies Test;
see Saklofske, Yackulic, Murray, & Naglieri,
1992 ), a different finding emerges for more
complex measures of intelligence. The
Canadian standardization study of the
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children Third Edition (WISC-III; Wechsler, 1991)
produced results which indicated that
Canadian children score, on average, 3 to 4
Full Scale IQ points higher than American
children. These results call into question the
accuracy of American normative information on tests which have widespread use in
Canada (e.g., Wechsler scales). The Canadian norms for the WISC-III were coosequendy generated in order to address this
validity issue (Wechsler, 1996). Thus, it
appears that new intelligence tests yield
different scores when compared with earlier
versions, due to improved psychometric

qualities and the Flynn Effect (Flynn, 1987),
but that these differences vary between
Canada and the USA.
The finding that Canadian children
earned higher scores than their American
peers on the WISC- III gives rise to the
question, "Do Canadian adults earn higher
scores than their American counterparts on
the adult version of the Wechsler scales?" For
this reason, the present study was initiated in
Canada at the time that the Wechsler Adult
Intelligence Scale-Third Edition (Wechsler,
1997) was being standardized in the USA. (see
Saklofske, 1998, for a brief description of the
WAIS-II1). The principal project directors are
Dr. Denise Hildebrand, now with The Psychological Corporation in San Antonio and Dr.
Don Saklofske, University of Saskatchewan.
Dr. Richard Gorsuch
has managed most of
the data analysis on
Similar to the Canadian
this project.
WISC-III findings,
Data were
collected on 740
preliminary results indicate
adolescents and
that Canadian adolescents
adults from across
Canada using the
and adults score higher
WAIS-III Standardization Edition. The
than their American
Canadian sample was
counterparts on all
based upon the 1991
Canadian Census
WAIS-IIIIQ scores and
data and was stratiIndex scores.
fied according to the
following demographic variables: age
(ages 17 to 89 years), sex, education level
(ranging from incomplete high school education to university degree), ethnicity (British,
French/European, other single origins, multiple origins), and region (Western provinces,
Ontario. English-speaking sites in Quebec, and
Eastern provinces). Overall, the data gathered
during this two year study approximated the
Canadian population's demographics; how-

Continued on page 12.vwAIS-III"
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"WAiS-III" continued from page 11
ever, the lowest and highest age ranges were
under-sampled as were those adults representing the lower education categories (e.g.,
less than grade 9). Given the small number
of subjects in the upper age ranges, data
were collapsed for the subjects above 70
years of age.
Test items were re-scored according to
the item content of the published version of
the WAIS-III (1997). Raw scores were
converted to subtest scaled scores and Index
and IQ scores based upon the American
normative information. The sample was
then weighted according to the target
Canadian demographic stratification
variables. Means and standard deviations
were computed for all scaled and standard
scores. A factor analysis was also completed
to determine if the factor structure of the
WAIS-III was upheld using Canadian data.
Similar to the Canadian WISC-III findings, the preliminary results of the present
study indicate that Canadian adolescents
and adults score higher than their American
counterparts on all WAIS-III IQ scores and
most Index scores. These differences were
most salient on the Verbal scale, especially
for the younger age groups. Similar age
trends in performance were noted for the
Canadian sample and American normative
group; for example, performance on the
Processing Speed Index subtests followed a
linear decline across age. Adults in the
highest age groups performed more slowly
on motor tasks than adults in the younger
age groups. The factor analysis results
support the four factor structure found in
the American normative group. Currently
underway is an item analysis and qualitative
review of those subtests most likely to show
individual item response variability between
Canadian and American samples.

SUMMARY
The major determination to be made at this
point is whether these data are sufficiently
comprehensive to permit the generation of
sound Canadian norms for the WAIS-I1I.
The current data analyses support the
psychometric integrity of this intelligence
test (e.g. reliability and validity). As well, we
are quite confident about the CanadianAmerican differences outlined above. The
decisions to collect more data for specific
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age groups, and to generate norms using
either the current or an expanded data set,
will be made in the very near future.

(
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Psychological Assessment and ..
Treatment of Motor Vehicle Accident
Victims
WiUiam]. Koch do- Regan Sherc1if!e
Vancouver Hospital do- Health Sciences Centre
and Simon Fraser Unil'ersity

from that of a psycho-legal assessor whose job
is to eValuate the veracity and severity of the
client's psychological condition, as well as to
offer an opinion with respect to the relation of
otor vehicle accidents (MVAs) are
that condition to the subject MVA and the
frequent stressors in modem society,
extent of functional disability caused by the
with up to 6 million MVAs occurring in condition. Psychologists all too often get these
the United States each year. Lifetime prevaroles confused. As should be obvious, one can
lence for exposure to this type of stressor is 23
not objectively evaluate a client and simultanepercent, and between 11 and 30 percent of
ously be an enthusithese victims will develop some substantial
astic advocate for
psychological disturbance. Other psychologithem in a civil court
Context effects are
action because of the
cal conditions that occur at high frequencies
particularly important in
following MVAs are "accident phobia,n depres- potential for bias.
Qients are frequently the assessment and
sion, and sornatoform pain disorder. Less
common, but still notable conditions that may unaware of these
treatment ofMVA victims.
arise from MVAs include panic disorder, body
differences and must
dysmorphic disorder, obsessive-compulsive
be formally warned
disorder, and generalized anxiety disorder.
about the limitations
of the psychologist's role as well as any limitaAssessment
tions on confidentiality.
Context effects are particularly important in
Litigation Stress is a concept of some
the assessment and treatment of MVA victims. recent interest. We have attempted to measure
Interestingly, the amount of damage to
the extent to which MVA victims suffer
vehicles is not a good predictor of later
stressors specific to their litigation/rehabilitapsychological disturbance, and the relationtion, and have polled both forensic psychologists and lawyers about their beliefs in this
ship of physical injury severity to psychological disturbance (e.g., PTSD) has been the
construet. Issues that are perceived by both
subject of inconsistent findings. There is some these groups of professionals as contributing
evidence that residual disabilities, pain, or
gready to litigation stress are uncertainty
about recovery, financial hardship, role
disfigurement predict PTSD status, and pain
changes, and adjuster-plaintiff conflict.
problems in general appear to interfere with
effective treatment of PTSD. Other stressors
Interestingly, both groups of professionals
occurring subsequent to the MVA have been
noted at a high frequency that preexisting
shown to increase the probability of PTSD and personality vulnerabilities were also a source
interfere with recovery. Thus, a comprehensive of litigation stress (Koch et al., submitted).
assessment of an MVA victim will always
While litigation stress may be a construct
include some assessment of pain status, extent familiar to those who work with personal
of pain-related disability, and other life stressors.
injury clients, our initial attempts to measure
MVA-related injuries are handled differthis construct and predict patient response to
cognitive-behavioural therapy have been less
endy across legal jurisdictions. In tort litigasuccessful. Only a few items of our litigation
tion jurisdictions (where victims must sue to
obtain compensation), psychologists may fulfil stress scale appear to predict treatment
two different roles. The treating clinician role
outcome in our current treatment outcome
study (Taylor, Fedoroff, & Koch, submitted).
includes an ethical obligation to advocate for
the client's well being. This role is different
Continued on page 14"MVA Victims"
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"MVA Vktim~ continued from page 13
However, litigation stress remains a potentially
fruitful research area, as will research concerning the role of resource loss in maintaining
psychological distress.
Assessment of MVA victims requires that
psychologists pay careful attention to delineating the boundaries of the traumatic event,
which may encompass far more than the
moment of impact, and may include subsequent treatment by health care professionals.
Also required in this are structured diagnostic
interviews because they help clinicians to.
adhere to diagnostic
criteria (d., Garb,
1998), and may
reduce common
assessment errors,
such as confirmatory
bias (e.g., seeking
information only to
confirm, but not
disconfirm, a PTSD
diagnosis). Similarly,
psychologists in this
area must be aware of
both population base
rates (e.g., MVAPTSD of approximately 11 percent
from epidemiological surveys), versus settingspecific base rates (e.g., 15 percent in a chronic
pain centre, 39 % to 50% in a PTSD treatment
centre).
Behavioural observation and physiological
assessment of MVA victims is helpful because
MVA-PTSD subjects frequently have elevated
heart rate to reminders of the trauma, specific
phobics frequently have elevated heart rate
during exposure to the phobic stimulus or
activity, and habituation-associated decreases
in heart rate are ausefulleaming experience
for such patients during treatment
While many MVA-PTSD litigants may
exaggerate their symptoms, estimates by even
the most skeptical authorities in this area
suggest that only 20 to 30 percent of personal
injury litigants exaggerate their symptoms.
Our own data using Ben-Porath's new infrequency psychopathology scale suggest that the
average MVA litigant presenting with psychological difficulties is no more likely than a
similarly-distressed psychiatric in-patient
without litigation to exaggerate symptoms.
Nonetheless, when conducting a psycho-legal

The most effective
treatment components for
MVA-PTSD at this time
appear to be exposurebased interventions, but
both cognitive restructuring
and relaxation
interventions may be
helpful treatment adjuncts.
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assessment, it is of critical importance to assess
for symptom exaggeration (Rogers, 1997).

Treatment
'ITeatment of MVA-PTSD is in its infancy. Two
controlled trials in different centres arenear
completion Claylor, Fedoroff, & Koch at LTBC;
Blanchard & Hickling, at SUNY-Albany), while
one controlled trial was recently completed as
a dissertation (Fecteau, 1999). These studies
will show variable success and it appears that
MVA-PTSD may be more difficult to treat
than PTSD related to other stressors (e.g.,
sexual assault). The most potent aspects of
treatment for MVA-PTSD appear to be
imaginal and in vivo exposure. Applied
relaxation training and cognitive restructuring
of danger expectancies may be helpful treatment adjuncts because MVA-PTSD clients are
often hyperaroused, have soft tissue pain
complaints, and appear to over-predict danger
from vehicular travel. However, these components have not been evaluated empirically as
to their contributions to successful treatment
There are a number of pitfalls in imaginal
exposure therapy for MVA-PTSD. First, if the
script is less than 5 or 10 minutes long,
patients must be encouraged to repeat reading/saying the script several times in order for
their anxious arousal to habituate. Second,
many patients find themselves reacting with
anger to such memories. This is a negative
prognostic sign. MVA-PTSD clients whose
primary affect is anger may require specific
treatment for problematic anger. Third,
therapists must disrupt clients' attempts to
engage in covert avoidance during imaginal
exposure (e.g., superficial descriptions of the
accident scene rather than their emotional
response or fearful predictions).
With respect to in vivo exposure, it is
helpful for the therapist to accompany the
client to get such treatment off to a good start
In particular, the therapist must help the
patient identify the "false alarms" he/she
experiences during car travel, common
triggers for those alarms (e.g., screeching tires,
large vehicles), "safety compulsions" (e.g.,
grasping door handles tightly, back seat
driving), and to establish appropriate anxiety
self-monitoring so that the client can detect
decreases in his/her anxiety during exposure
travel. As with imaginal exposure, it is easy for
clients to become sensitized during car travel
because of the short duration of some fearful
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exposures. Often triggers for fear will be
passed in a matter of seconds (e.g., intersections, on-ramps to freeways), so that we
recommend "looping" exposures where clients
are instructed to drive through specific
intersections or sections of roadway repeatedly
until they notice a decline in their fear.
When clients respond poorly to in vivo
exposure therapy, we suggest looking for the
following complications; short exposure
durations (e.g., less than 30 minutes), angry
affect during exposure, escape behaviour or
unrestrained safety compulsions, or false alarms
near the end of in vivo exposure sessions.
Safety compulsions that functionally
resemble the compulsions in obsessivecompulsive disorder may interfere with
habituation during driving exposures. It is
helpful to encourage the client to suppress
those compulsions (e.g., grasping door
handles, back seat driving).
As in any therapy, it is important to have
clients monitor their progress as this may serve
as both motivation and reward when they see
improvements. Self-monitoring of anxiety
levels during imaginal or in vivo exposure is
helpful. For clients who are very driving
avoidant, I (wjk) often have them chart their
progress using a local road map and a
highlighter.
It is helpful to think of driving exposure
assignments as behavioural experiments in
which the client evaluates their predictions of
danger (e.g., frequency of MVAs at a given
intersection, frequency of bad driving habits in
other drivers) by making specific, concrete
predictions and gathering data to evaluate
these predictions. This has given rise to our
"Starbucks assignment," in which clients are
asked to sit in a Starbucks coffee shop at an
intersection and simultaneously count passing
cars, instances of good or bad driving behaviour, and actual accidents. Psychologists in less
caffeine-dependent settings than Vancouver
will have to find their own good places to
observe traffic.
We believe that most MVA-PTSD and
accident phobic clients show the following
cognitive manifestations of fear: over-prediction of danger and of their own fear during
travel, selective attention to motor vehicle
travel threat information, under-prediction of
their own as well as other people's driving
competence, catastrophic predictions of
negative outcomes from potential future

accidents, as well as under-prediction of their
own coping abilities. We routinely try to
challenge these beliefs either through behavioural experiments or Socratic discussion.

Summary
The psychological consequences of MVAs are
complex and psychologists who work with
such MVA victims may have diverse assessment and treatment roles. The litigation
context of such injuries creates a number of
complications of which psychologists must be
aware. Assessment must include structured
diagnostic interviewing, behavioural observation, and frequently measures of malingering.
The most effective treatment components for
MVA-PTSD at this time appear to be exposure-based interventions, but both cognitive
restructuring and relaxation interventions may
be helpful treatment adjuncts.
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Post-convention Workshop
Sunday, May 23, 1999
World Trade and Convention Centre
Workshop #6
Title: Planning and Marketing a Private
Practice in Psychology
Presenter: Richard Allon
Co-sponsored by: CPA Clinical Section, The
Association of Psychologists of Nova Scotia
and SCotiabank.
Successful private practice involves more than
renting an office, printing some stationery, and
getting a phone connected. A private practice
is a business, and a business requires planning
for success. A well-developed business plan
will tell you, among other things, how much
you can afford to pay for rent, how much you
need to charge for your services, how many
billable hours a week you will need to cover
expenses and make a profit. If you need to go
to a financial institution to cover start-up costs
or establish a line of credit, you'll need a
business plan in hand.
Psychologists are, by training and temperament, not very good at selling themselves. If
you're going into private practice or have
already established one that could be busier,
you'll need to learn how to market your
services.
This workshop devotes half a day to business
plan development and half a day to marketing
skills. The information, presented in a step by
step, "how to" fashion, will give attenders the
foundation for these two essential skills.
Enrollment limited to 60 people
Students $ 90.00 + $ 13.50 (GST) :;; $ 103.50
Members $ 160.00 + $ 24.00 (GST) =$ IS4.00
Non-Members $190.00 + $ 2850 (GST):;; $21S.5O
Coffee breaks and lunch are included with the
workshop fee. •

International Neuropsychological Society
Denver, CO

July 16-19,2000
International Conference on Infant Studies
Brighton, United Kingdom
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Please pass your newsletter on to non-section
members and encourage them to join. People can
join the section at any time of the year through
CPA, 151 Rue Slater St., Suite 205, Ottawa,
Ontario, KIP 5H3, 1-888-472-0657.

Conflict in the context of practicum
training in clinical psychology
Candace Konnert
University of Calgary

faculty, clinical supervisors, and students may
hold different views about how training is
conceptualized and implemented, and these
n integral part of the scientist-practidiverging views may lead to conflict.
tioner model of training in clinical
Another factor that may precipitate
psychology is the practicum experience.
conflict relates to the maintenance of quality
Often, clinical training programmes place more
control in community-based practicum
emphasis on research and devote less attention to settings. A variety of questions related to
practicum training. As a result, many critical
quality control need to be addressed. First,
issues related to practicum training are rarely
what are the necessary qualifications for
dealt with at a programmatic level, including the
practicum supervisors in terms of academic
identification, management and resolution of
preparation and experience? Second, what
conflict. Conflict can be due to both systemic
sanctions, if any, can a training programme
and individual factors, each of which are disrealistically impose on a supervisor who is
cussed in turn, followed by recommendations for performing poorly and what is the best
minimizing conflict.
method of giving negative feedback? This
becomes particularly problematic when the
Systemic Sources of Conflict in Practicum Training
information is obtained through anonymous
At the systemic level, students often report
evaluations provided by students. Third, what
feeling "caught between two worlds," the
are the rights and responsibilities of practicum
academic and applied. Ideally, the practicum
supervisors and how much power should they
experience should complement course work
exert over training issues? For example. how
and provide students with the opportunity to
much input should they have into the training
get hands-on experience. However, students
programme itself (e.g., philosophy of training,
often report a lack of integration. and they
theoretical orientation, policies and procemay be exposed to disparate views and
dures)? Some would suggest that a high level
practices across settings. For example, few
of involvement is appropriate given that
training programmes emphasize projective
practicum supervisors are major stakeholders
assessment, yet these techniques are often used in the training enterprise, while others would
in clinical settings (Watkins, Campbell,
resist this. Fourth, how can using students as
cheap labour be avoided, particularly in a time
Nieberding, & Hallmark, 1995).
Compounding this problem are the
when mental health resources are increasingly
expectations of supervisors in each setting.
scarce? This is less of an issue in settings where
training is a mandate; however, in the future, it
Research supervisors often cannot understand
why students are not more active researchers;
is likely that clinicians in private settings will
be called upon to provide supervision and it is
practicum supervisors tend to emphasize the
here that quality control will be more difficult
expedient completion of case notes and
to monitor.
psychological reports. Given the demand
characteristics of clinical work, and the tendency
for many students to prefer clinical activities over Individual Sources ofConflict in Practicum Training
In general, conflict tends to arise around three
research, it is often research that suffers.
types of situations: conflicts due to differences
Furthermore, clinical psychologists are
debating the future of their discipline and how in theoretical orientation and beliefs about
what interventions are effective; conflicts
best to prepare trainees beyond their tradirelated to the supervisor's style of supervision
tional roles as service providers in the areas of
(e.g., too little supervision, lack of positive
assessment and intervention, for example into
reinforcement); personality differences within
areas such as program evaluation and health
Continued on page lS.tlConfllet"
care administration (Fox, 1994). Academic
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MConfllct* continued from page 17
the supervisory relationship; and varying
perceptions about the relationship (e.g., a
collegial versus a more traditional studentteacher relationship). Conflicts arising from
personality differences are least likely to be
resolved, while conflicts related to supervisory
style are often resolved to the satisfaction of
both supervisee and supervisor. On a broader
level, the following additional factors increase
the probability that conflict will occur.

Definitional Problems
Although dissatisfaction with supervision is a
common experience (Marwit, 1983), only a
few studies have investigated those variables
that contribute to
positive and negative
supervisory experiences. In general,
high-quality supervision is related to the
perceived expertise
and trustworthiness
of the supervisor, an
emphasis on personal
growth rather than
the teaching of
technical skills, and
expectations and
feedback that are
communicated in a
clear and concise
manner (Allen,
Szollos, & Williams, 1986). In addition,
positive supervisory experiences occur when
the supervisor and supervisee share common
behavioral styles and theoretical orientations,
and when the supervisor perceives the trainee
to be interested in feedback and suggestions
regarding professional development (Kennard,
Stewart, & Gluck, 1987).
In contrast, poor supervisors are perceived as unsupportive and aloof, resulting in
students feeling threatened and vulnerable. In
response to this, students may begin to engage
in anxiety-avoidant maneuvers such as
censoring what is said to the supervisor or
engaging in various forms of resistance (Hutt,
Scott, & King, 1983). A particularly difficult
situation arises when a supervisor attributes
work deficiencies to defects in a student's
personality (Rosenblatt & Mayer, 1975). If the
student challenges the supervisor's attribution,
this may be viewed as resistance. Allen, Szollos,

Identifying potential
sources of conflict and
establishing guidelines to
avoid conflict are the
first steps in creating a
training environment in
which all partners can
work effectively and
harmoniously.
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and Williams (1986) report that authoritarian
treatment and sexist behavior are particularly
detrimental to the supervisory relationship.

(

Lack of Education and Training
Although supervision is a common activity
among clinical psychologists it is sadly neglected in terms of education and training
(Leddick & Bernard, 1980). Less than 10 to
15% of supervisors have attended formal
courses in supervision, and readings about
supervision are rarely included in curricula at
either the predoetoral or postdoctoral level
(Hess & Hess, 1983; McColley & Baker, 1982).
Professional and accreditation organizations
have not adopted standard criteria for demonstrating expertise in supervision. As a result
there is no consensus regarding the requisite
skills necessary to assume supervisory responsibilities, and most supervisors begin the
process blindly.

Ambiguous or Unmet Expectations
Research clearly indicates that trainees come to
the supervisory relationship with a set of
expectations about what will occur. These
expectations vary somewhat as a function of
training level: for example, novice students
expect a highly structured experience with
more negative feedback, while advanced
trainees are less concerned with didactic
instruction and making mistakes. Nevertheless
there are common and predictable student
expectations (see Leddick & Dye, 1987 for
review). Conflict occurs when trainees are
unsure of their supervisors' expectations.
when there is a mismatch between students'
and supervisors' expectations, and when
students receive conflicting messages about the
expectations for supervision. Each of these are
associated with greater work-related anxiety,
general work dissatisfaction, and dissatisfaction
with supervision (Olk & Friedlander,l992).

Issues of Confidentiality
Although the boundaries of confidentiality are
clearly specified in the therapeutic relationship, this is not the case in the supervisory
relationship. And unlike the therapeutic
relationship, practicum supervisors, academic
faculty, and trainees are likely (and often
encouraged) to socialize. Supervision carries
with it a degree of intimacy in which the
student is not only being evaluated but may
self-disclose important personal information.

(

Confidentiality extends not only to personal
information but also to evaluation procedures
and documents. Experience suggests that
much of the information disclosed in the
context of supervisory relationship is not as
private and confidential as one would hope, in
spite of the fact that the Canadian Psychological Association Code of Ethics recognizes the
rights of supervisees to reasonable personal
privacy. McCarthy, Kulakowski, & Kenfield
(1994) surveyed 229 supervisees and reported
that 20% were not sure whether their supervisors maintained confidentiality, and 3% knew
they did not

)

)

training programme and clinical supervisors
in the community, as this increases the probability that conflicts will be identified and
resolved early on. Critical to this partnership is
the appointment of a Practicum Coordinator
in the training programme, whose responsibilities include acting as a liaison to community agencies, disseminating information to
students about practicum placements, monitoring student progress, and mediating
conflict situations.
Second, the expectations and goals of
practicum training should be clearly defined,
including the parameters of confidentiality,
the rights and responsibilities of supervisors
lack of Qarity Around Issues Related to Due Process and supervisees, and information about
Students have rights and privileges which
evaluation, remediation, and appeal proceinclude the right to procedural and substantive dures. Care should be taken to ensure that
due process in all aspects of academic training, those responsible for evaluation are separate
including the practicum experience. Procefrom those involved in hearing and adjudicatand
remediation,
as
well
dures for evaluation
ing appeals. Given that students and clinical
as conditions for termination must be clearly
supervisors vary in terms of their expectations
at
the
onset
of
training.
Feedback
specified
and goals for training. these should be reviewed and negotiated at the onset of each
should be provided to the student at regular
and
be
continuous
throughout
intervals
new placement
training. Moreover, students should be given
Third, many of the problems and pitfalls
the opportunity to evaluate their practicum
associated with practicum training could be
and
supervisors,
not
as
token
gestures
settings
avoided by providing students with some
but in a meaningful way that has consequences preparation for practicum training. The
for those who are fuund to be less than adequate.
stresses associated with beginning a practicum
Research indicates that supervisors never (27%)
are predictable. Initially, many trainees report
or rarely (48%) solicit supervisee feedback
feeling like "impostors," lacking the requisite
&
Kenfield,
1994).
(McCarthy, Kulakowski,
skills and knowledge to adequately help
clients. In addition, there are stages of develStudent deficiencies can be broadly
opment
in learning to be a clinician. As the
grouped into academic and nonacademic
trainee gains experience and moves through
categories, the latter of which includes perthe developmental sequence, the supervisorsonal factors such as lack of self-confidence or
initiative, negativity, inflexibility, immaturity,
supervisee relationship changes as well (see
Bernard & Goodyear, 1992, for a review of
or psychopathology. Policies and procedures
developmental models). These common
around academic criteria are generally easier
experiences and developmental stages could be
to establish and enforce because assessment is
discussed in a forum which brings together
more objective. Those involved in training are
often reluctant to document and take action to students at various levels of training, with the
idea that senior students would act as mentors
address students' personal deficiencies.
assisting their junior colleagues in negotiating
Nevertheless, the absence of clear policies and
the hazards of training. Included should be
criteria around these issues leads to conflict.
research-based discussions of the supervisory
Evaluations, sanctions, and the worst case
process, such that the next generation of
scenario of termination, are perceived by
supervisors are better prepared to assume
students as arbitrary, capricious, and prejudicial.
supervisory roles. Also, beginning students
would be well-advised to investigate placeRecommendations for Minimizing Conftict
ments before they commence training,
Conflict can be minimized by establishing
including service requirements, goals and
guidelines, many of which follow from the
expectations of the facility. and the predomipreceding discussion. First, a close liaison
Continued on page 2OA/Confllct"
should be maintained between faculty in the
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"'Conflict"continued from page 19
nant theoretical orientations and styles of
supervisors. This reduces the possibility of a
poor match between what settings have to
offer and students' needs.
In summary, the practicum experience has
the potential to create conflict; however, the
responsibility for addressing the conflict is
often diffuse and unrecognized. Identifying
potential sources of conflict and establishing
guidelines to avoid conflict are the first steps in
creating a training environment in which all
partners can work effectively and harmoniously.
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Highlighting our Fellows

Michael C. King
Dr. Michael King has a
long and distinguished
record of cI inical
achievement and
service to the profession of Clinical
Psychology. In 1996, in
recognition of his
strong organizational
and leadership skills,
he was appointed as
the Manager of
Psychology Clinical Support Services (Adult) in
the Acute Care Sector of the Calgary Regional
Health Authority (CRHA). In addition to this
administrative position, he is a clinical neuropsychologist with the CRHA. He is Adjunct Professor,
Programme in Clinical Psychology, and Adjunct
Associate Professor, Medical Bioethics, Faculty of
Medicine at the University of Calgary. As evidence
of his clinical expertise, he achieved diplomas in
Clinical Psychology and Clinical Neuropsychology
from the American Board of Professional Psychology.
Michael is an active member of many
professional organizations, including the College
of Alberta Psychologists (CAP), the Psychologists
Association of Alberta (PAA), the Canadian

Psychological Association (Fellow), and the
Canadian Register of Health Service Providers in
Psychology. He has held multiple executive
positions within each of these organizations, and
has made major contributions. Among his
principal contributions to psychology, Michael
was actively involved in the drafting of the
Psychology Profession Act and in helping to move
the Act to passage. He was also centrally involved
in the formation and initial operation of the
Canadian Register of Health Service providers in
Psychology. In partnership with one of our other
fellows, Dr. Keith Dobson, Michael planned and
guided the Mississauga Conference on Professional Psychology. This conference had a major
impact on the discipline of Clinical Psychology in
Canada, and is regarded as one of the pivotal
events in the development of the profession.
Currently, Michael is a Site Visitor for the Canadian and American Psychological Association
accreditation committees. In May, he will take
office as President-Elect of the College of Alberta
Psychologists. In the community, he is a member
of the Board of Directors of the Provincial Health
Ethics Network, and of the Alzheimer's Society,
Calgary Chapter.
Overall, Michael has established himself as a
key player and influential force in professional
psychology, both at the provincial and national
levels. His commitment to excellence and his dedication
to the discipline make him an ideal choice fur Fellow
status within the Clinical Section. . .

AlianR. Wilson (photograph not available)

,

t

Allan is a clinical psychologist who is well-known in
both eastern and western Canada. He received his
B.A. from the University of Waterloo, then completed
a master's degree in clinical-community psychology
at Acadia University. For his doctoral training, Allan
attended the University of Saskatchewan. Allan then
traveled south for his internship at the Baylor College
of Medicine in Houston.
Back in Saskatoon, Allan worked for five years
in the Student Counselling Service of the University
of Saskatchewan, and then moved on to the Saskatoon City Hospital. At both sites, he was able to hone
his interest in clinical training and supervision, and
helped to develop psychology services genera1ly in the
Saskatoon area. In 1989-90,AI1an was the vice-president
of the Saskatchewan Psychological Association.
The east coast beckoned, however, and in
1990 Allan moved to Nova Scotia to take up a

position at the Camp Hill Medical Centre. Allan
helped to develop their accredited internship
program before moving over to the Nova Scotia
Hospital in Dartmouth, where he is presently
the psychology professional practice leader. He
also has an appointment as assistant professor in
the Department of Psychology at Dalhousie
University, and is their coordinator of clinical
placements. In 1993-94, Allan served a term as
president of the Association of Psychologists of
Nova Scotia.
Allan has also been very active in promoting
the discipline at a national level. In 1995-96,A1lan
served as the chair of the CPA Section of Clinical
Psychology. He has also been a member of the
executive committee of the Canadian Register of
Health Service Providers in Psychology. . .
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Members ofthe Clinical Section of CPA
listing of those who paid their section dues for 1999
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Moore. W. Allan D.
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Clinical section e-mail directory
This edition of the newsletter was to
contain an e-mail directory listing addresses submitted to the editor for inclusion. However, due to low response, the
e-mail listing will appear in the Fall edition. You are invited to submit your name
and address so that more of your colleagues can correspond with you on the
internet. Send your e-mail address to:
scairns@ucalgary.ca

BROCHURE

The Clinical Psychologist
in Canada
This brochure prOVides information on the nature of
Clinical Psychology, the training reqUired to become a Clinical
Psychologist, and the types ofservices and activities Clinical
Psychologists prOVide (e.g., service provision, research, and
teaching).
Send Order To:

Dr. Deborah Dewey
Alberta Children's Hospital
Behavioral Research Unit
1820 Richmond Rd. SW
Calgary, ABT2T SC7
I wish to order
brochures @ $0.35 each
Language: English
French
_
My cheque for $
is enclosed.
(Make cheque payable to: Cfinical Section CPA)
FROM:

_
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Call for
Nominations

Candidatures

OffIcers ofthe CUnkal Seetlon

Membres du bureau de directlon-Section dlnique

Bringing Olnlcal Psychology Into the New
Millennium

Introdulsant Ia psychologle dinlque dans Ie
nouveau mlHenalre

An easy and meaningful way you can show

Votre participation au processus d'e1ection

your support for the Clinical Section is to

des membres du bureau de direction est une

participate in the election process. For 1999-

fa~on importante de donner votre appui ala
Section cIinique. Pour l'annee 1999-2000, la

2000, the Section requires nominations for the
position of ChairElect (a three-year term,
rotating through Chair and Past Chair) and

Appel de

Section dinique doit combler les postes de
president eIu et de membre delegue.

Member-At-Large (a two-year term).
Charlotte Johnston (presidente), Lome Sexton
Continuing members of the Executive for
1999-2000 will be Charlotte Johnston (Chair),
Lome Sexton (Past-Chair), and Deborah

Dewey (Secretary-Treasurer).
Although there is no requirement for the
following, the Section does support equitable

(president sortant) et Deborah Dewey
(secretaire-tresoriere) poursuivront leur
mandat respectif pour 1999-2000.
Bien qu'il n'existe aucune exigence formelle, la
Section dinique privilegie une representation
geographique equitable et une egalite des sexes
dans la composition de 1'executif

geographical representation and gender
balance on the executive.
Nominations shall include: (a) a statement

Us candidatures doivent etre accompagnees:
(a) d'une confirmation de la candidate ou du
candidat acceptant de sieger au bureau de

from the nominee confirming his/her willing-

direction selon Ie poste assigne, et (b) d'une

ness to stand for office, and (b) a letter of

lettre d'appui signee par au moins deux

nomination signed by at least two members or

membres ou Fellow de la Section clinique.

Fellows of the Clinical Section.
Date limite de reception des candidatures: Ie
Deadline for receipt of nominations is May 10,

10 mai 1999.

1999.
Faire parvenir les candidatures al'attention de:
Send nominations for the Executive to:
Charles M. Morin, Ph.D.
Dr. Charles Morin

Ecole de psychologie

hcole de Psychologie

Pavillon Felix-Antoine Savard

Universite Laval

Universite Laval

Pavillon FAS

Quebec (Quebec)

Quebec PQ GIK 7P4

GIK7P4

Halifax hosts 60th annual convention
Clinical psychology activities-May 20,21,22,23, 1999
Thursday May 20
Conversation
Session
Clinical
Symposium
Clinical Posters
Clinical
Symposium
Clinical Section
Business Meeting
CPA Invited
Speaker
Clinical Symposium

Is Psychology in Trouble? A discussion of a Public Advocacy Campaign
Susan Buffet-Je"ott & Allan McDonald (8:00-9:00, Mariner 3)
Examination of the Influences of Attachment During Ufe Transitions
Elaine Scharfe (8:00-10:00, Mariner 4)
9:00-11 :00, Port Royal D

Current Issues in Tourette Syndrome
Gary Shady (11 :00-1 :00, Mariner 4)

11 :00-12:00
Highland 11
Empirically Based Decision Making in Clinical Practice
Larry Beutler (12:30-2:30, Port Royal q
Early Identification and Treatment of Autism: From the lab to the Clinic
Isabel Smith (1 :00-3:00, Mariner 4)

Friday May 21
Theory
Review
Conversation
Session

Suicide in the Elderly: Preventing Tragedy in our Seniors
Marnin Heisel (8:00-8:3 0, Mariner 2)
Internship Selection and the Computer Matching Process: Issues for Interns and Internship Directors,
David A. Oark (8:00-9:00, Highland 6)

CPA Clinical Section
Invited Speaker

Relapse and Recurrence of Depression and their Prevention.
~ Edward Craighead (9:00-10:30; Highland 6)

CPA Clinical Section
Invited Speaker

Socially Withdrawn and Aggressive Children: A Social Learning Theory Analysis.
Thomas Ollendick (10:30-12:00, Highland 6)

Theory
Review
Clinical Section
Invited Symposium
Clinical Section Invited
Conversation Session
Clinical Section
Reception
Conversation
Session

Misunderstandings and Misrepresentations of Intensive Short-Term Dynamic Psychotherapy
Michelle McCallum (11 :30-12:00, Highland 9)
Empirically Supported Therapies in Psychology
Patrick McGrath (12:00-2:00, Highland 6)
Empirically Supported Psychological Treatments: Recommendations for Canadian Psychology
Charlotte Johnston (2:00-3:00, Highland 6)

3:00-4:00
Highland 6
Giving Psychology Away: The Dissemination of Psychological Treatments
Randy Patterson & MervGilbert (3:00-4:00, Highland 9)

Saturday May 22
Clinical Section
Invited Workshop
Clinical Section Irwited
Conversation Session
Conversation
Session

Anorexia Nervosa and Bulimia Nervosa: Current Advances in Assessment and Treatment
Josie Geller (8:00-10:00, Highland 7)
In Search of an Internship
Allan Wilson (10:00-11 :00, Highland 7)
Eating Disorders 2000: Research Directions for the new Millenium
Jane Walsh (10:00-11 :00, Highland 8)

Sunday May 23
Post-Convention
Workshop

Planning and Marketing a Private Practice in Psychology.
Richard Allon (8:30-5:00)
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